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Rubber Goods, ei 
creasing business 
ing that such was this case,‘we called

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH 
*2 per fallen.

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran: 
cisco. Sole Agent for Callfor 
nla and Nevada.

FatalCasbs of Consumption fid Bron
chitis occur continually, every pnie of which

The Temple of Juggernaut Tumbling 
to Pieces.
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The Dynamite Plot.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SCENES AT BREMER

HAVEN AFTER THE EXPLOSION.

The following particulars respecting 
the dynamite explosion at Bremerhaven 
are from the Weiter Zeitung: It appear* 
that just before the Motel was about to 

' sail a cart, containing four cases and a 
barrel, was being unloaded for shipment. 
Suddenly a terrible explosion occurred. 
The effect waa horrible. The quay was 
then thronged- with people—partly be
longing to tbe steamer, partly spectators 
and partly passengers who had remained 
tfwre to tak« 8 last farewell of their 
mends. An eye-witness, who stood un
der the gangway of the Motel, on hearing 
the terrific report saw a number of black 
lumps flying about in the air, whilst very 
few ofthe persons on land remained visi
ble. Apprehending a boiler explosion, 
he threw himself flat on deck, where he 

'"‘received a volley of sand, broken glass, 
fragments of flesh, bones, etc. The de- 

\astation on board the Motel was terrific.
Tn the hold and all parte of the ship were 
found arms, legs and other portions of 
the human frame; thus the lower hold 
recei^A^some limbs through the hatch
ways. The tug got off comparatively un
hurt, being so much more below the 
quay line than the Motel] Rtill, the whole 
of Us deck was destroyed. On land, 
where the package hNttJbOen unloaded, a 
hole had been produced from six to seven 
feet deep. The whole place was strewn 

» with limbs, shreds of dress, etc. In large 
reeking pools of ^lqod you hiight see 
here an arm, there a ctlf, intestines, mu
tilated bust*, etc. Amongst the most 
horrible detail* of this calamity i* the 
fate of the Etmer family, who were see
ing off one of their sons to California.
The father, mother, son and son-in-law , 
are dead, all four; the daughter-in-law , 
has had her arm, and her child its hand, 
blown off. The case which exploded , 
had been in the care «f the carrier Wester- , 
mann, of Bremerhaven, and was accom
panied on its wav to the steamer by a 
Mr. Tumforde, of whom it is said all 
trace has been lost. The cart has been 
shattered into thousands of splinters, 
and the poor horse has bad his four feet 
blown off near the .hoofs. The 
authorship of the terrible catastrophe is 
now traced to W. K. Thomas,a passenger 
of the Motel. /Thomas has acknowledged 
that he was the owner of the barrel which 
exploded, and that he intended to take 
this barrel on board the vessel for the 
purpose of sinking her. Tbe motive of 
this diabolical wickedness appears to 
have been tbe hope of gaining a large 
sum by means of exaggerated and ficti
tious insurances and the sum thus ob
tained waa to have been shared with 
others. Hs is perfectly conscious, and 
answers all questions put to him. He is 
in the same room with many of his vic
tims. According to information at 
presenj in tbe possession of the police, 
Thomas had prepared only one barrel 
for the carrying out of his horrid work, 
although a report had spread in Bremer
haven that a number o£ machines had 
been put on the Motel. This barrel was 
made for Thoma* by the master-cooper 
Delvendahl. It was made of strong ma
terial, and waa divided by means of a 
strong partition in tbe middle, through 
which there is a hole. In the one di
vision it is assumed that he had placed 
the igniting apparatus and tbe other was 
filled with dynamite. He accompanied 
the barrel when it was taken to the de
pot of th« North German Lloyd Com
pany and told the porter* it should be 
bandied with car»» It is supposed that 
his plan was to effect the ignition by 
means of a clock-work apparatus, which 
in all probability was to have been set 
in motion when he arrived in Southamp
ton, to which place only he had booked. 
It appears that he intended to sail with 
the - ill-fatefl DeuttMand, but the ap
paratus for effecting the ignition was not 
completed in time. The number of the 
victims is constantly being increased. 
According to the authentic information 
the list of dead and wounded amounts 
to 170 persons.

The scene at the hospital dead-house 
was of tbe most harrowing character. 
The mutilated remains filled a large 
basket which four strong men could 

; hardly carry. There were also a number 
of heads, which from time to time were 
inspected by people looking for friends 
or relatives. About thirty wounded per
sons were in the hospital; many others 
were in private house*. Nearly every 
family in the little town has suffered 
severely.

Newspaper False Pretenses.
> It ha* long been a matter of notoriety 

that certain newspapers, priding them- 
stelves on their moral and religious tone, 
have been selling their opinions for the 
puqjose of leading th« people into safe 
speculations. On Friday tbe charges 
against one of those journals was proved 
in Philadelphia. Mr. Edwin M. Lewis, 
the assignee of Jay Cooke A Co? testify
ing before a commissioner of this State, 
that Mr. Henry C. Bowen entered into a 

. contract with that house to publish ed
itorial articles in |ri* newspaper advising 
people to exchange United States bonds 
for those of the Northern Pacific Rail
road. Wo are glad that this exposure 
has come in official form, for nothing 
can be more dangerous than a corrupt 
and subsided press. When a newspaper 
sells its opinions for money it becomes a 
public enemy. There will be no safety, 
even in matters of business, if a popular 
ournal is permitted to misrepresent the 

condition of a corporation like tbe one in 
question with impunity. From the be
ginning the Northern Pacific Railroad 

. was a chimera; it was baaed upon 
nothing, and began and ended nowhere. 
All this was known when Bowen agreed 
to hold up his claims to public confidence, 
as well as now that the whole scheme 
ha* exploded. But for such assistance 
as it received from paper* like tbe Inde
pendent it would not have had any exis
tence at all. Thousands of person* lost 
the saving* they could ill-afford to lose, 
in an enterprise which had no foundation, 
sjmply because a journal they trusted 
counseled them to tbe course of folly 
they pursued. No species of false pre
tense* can bs so bad as that of a news
paper which agrees to puff doubtful en
terprises, and there ought to be a remedy 
a* law, as in other. cases of obtaining 
money by misrepresentation.—New Tori 
Herald.
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An event of some importance has re
cently occurred in connection with the : 
Temple of Juggernaut; it has already ex- i 
citea considerable interest in Orissa and i 
Bengal, and will be before long the sub- l 
ject of conversation in every town and 
village in Northern and Western India. 
Throughout the whole of the Empire 
there is no shrine so sacred as Pooree, and 
no spot where a devout Hindoo would 
rather die than beneath the - shadow of 
this great fane. What Palestine and its 
temple were to the Jew, Orissa and its 
temple are to the Hindoo. The native 
of Northern India especially feels that 
until he has taken the pilgrimage the one 
S’reat act of his life has yet to be per- 
ormed, and when he returns home and 

tells how he bathed in the sacred water, 
ate of the sacred food, sat beneath the 
shadow of the sacred tre«, he is looked 
•upon as a different being. The temple, 
which cost half a million sterling of the 
money of our times, is literally black 
with age. The storms of nearly seven 
centuries, which are often so violent in 
the Bay of Bengal, have produced little 
impression upon it, and until a few weeks 
ago it seemea likely to remain as many 
centuries more. Many of the large 
temples in the province are now in ruins, 
but they have not fallen through the wear 
and tear of time. A silent but effectual 
power has been the cause of this destruc
tion. The seeds of the peepul and ban
yan tree have got into the foundations. 
These have taken root; the sapling has 
forced its way through the fissures of the 
stones, and in the process of years the 
whole fabric has been loosened and event
ually brought down, and it seems prob
able that tik© temple of Juggernaut will 
9hare the same fate. At the late car fes
tivals, as soon as the idols had been taken 
from their thrones for their annual excur
sion, several large stones from the inner 
roof fell on the platform. Had they 
fallen a few minutes earlier the idols 
would have been shattered to atoms, and 
in all probability there would have been 
great loss of life. The resident magis
trate applied to the Governor for an en
gineer to inspect the damage. This was 
found to be a very difficult task, as the 
temple is so dark. There are no aper
tures for the light; five or six lights are 
kept burning in the daytime,, and even 
with these nothing is visible but the idols. 
Plans have been prepared, and an esti
mate been made of the cost. It is but 
very rarely that temples are repaired, and 
the sound of the chisel and hammer on 
the top of this great temple will do more 
to weaken the faith of the Juggernaut 
than anything that has occurred in the 
present generation. There will be no 
lack of money for any estimate, as the 
priests are very wealthy and the annual 
income of the temple is said to amount to 
£68,000. The question which is agitating 
all priests is, what is to be done with the 
idols while the repairs are being made! 
The officers of the temples are most 
anxious to have the idols restored to their 
thrones. They propose that an inner 
ceiling of wood be made to protect the 
idol* and the worshippers; but there would 
be so much danger, should there be an
other fall of stones, that the Rajah will 
not consent.—India Cor. London Timet. .

An Indian Mountain Chasm.
L went up between the Marble Rocks 

in the early morning in a boat, by moon
light, and floated down in sunlight; and 
as we moved slowly up that romantic 
chasm, th« drip of water from the paddle«, 
and the wash of the stream, only showed 
how deep the silence was. A tiger had 
been doing some devastations iu the 
neighborhood, and one of the boatmen 
whispered that we might have a chance 
of seeing it come down to drink at the 
entrance of the cleft, or moving along the 
rocks above, which, of course, made the 
position more interesting. The marble 
walls on one side, which sparkled like 
silver in the moonlight, reflected so whit« 
a radiance as almost to illuminate the 
shadow of the opposite cliffs; but the 
stream itself lay in deep shadow, with here 
and there shafts of dazzling light falling 
upon it; and above, ths moonbeams had 
woven in the air a silvery veil, through 
which even the largest stars shone bnly 
dimly. It did not look at all like a scene 
on earth, but rather as if we were enter
ing the portals of apother world. Com
ing down in the brilliant sunlight, tbe 
chasm appeared less weird but hardly 
less extraordinary. Large fish be^an to 
leap at the dragon flies, which shimmed 
over the surface of the water; monkeys 
ran along the banks above, and chattered 
angrily at us; many peacocks also ap
peared above, uttering their harsh cries; 
and the large bees’ nests which hung every 
here and there from the marble rocks, be- 
Gato show unpleasant symptoms of life.

t every visitor to this place beware how 
he disturbs these ferocious and reckless 
insects. They are very large; their sting 
is very poisonous, and they display a fury 
and determination in resenting an inter
ference which makes them most formida
ble enemies. Two Englishmen, I was 
told, were once floating through the 
chasm, when a ball, which one of them 
fifed at a peacock, slanted off from the 
rock and unfortunately happened to hit 
one of these nests. The consequence was 
that the bees immediately swarmed about 
the boat, and stung one of its occupants, 
who was unable to swim, so severely that 
he died from the effects. His companion 
leaped into the stream and floated down 
with it; but even then a cloud of bees 
followed him a long way, watching his 
movements, and immediately attacked 
his face and every portion of his body 
which appeared tor an instant above the 
surface of the water.—“TAs Abode ot 
8mw.u

The Way Two English Earldoms 
Were Founded.

* -ri-------- - -------  i
The story of the anfcestor of the present i 

Marquis of Normandy is a very interest
ing one. About two hundred years ago 
an Englishman named Phipps crossed . 
the Atlantic, and settled in New England. 
He was a gunsmith, and finally located 
himself at Woolich, in Maine. He mar
ried there, and the result of the marriage 
whs twenty-six children, and twenty one 
of these were sons. Among them was 
one William, who objected to working in 
his father’s shop, and ran away to Boston 
with the intention of going to sea. He 
wanted to bea sailor, and as he could 
not find a ship that would take him, he 
apprenticed himself »to a shipbuilder, 
taught himself to read and write in his 
leisure hours, and, after he had served 
his time, married a widow, who had some 
money, and started a ship building yard 
of his own, built himself a ship and 
started out to sea in his own craft and 
plied her for some years iu the lumber 
trade. Ope day while he was roaming 
around among tèe shipping in old Bos
ton, he heard scJne sailors, who had just 
reached tho port, telling of a Spanish gal
leon that had been wrecked off’ the Ba-, 
hamas with a large treasure on board. 
He immediately got together a crew and 
started in his vessel for the islands, found 
the wreck and raised some of the cargo, 
but the rumored treasure was not there, 
or if it was Phipps could not find it. He 
heard of another wreck which had taken 
place fifty years before op the coast of 
South America, which he believed did 
contain a large amount of money. He 
determined to make the attempt to raise 
it, but he had' not the meuns to make the 
venture. He sailed for England, applied 
to Charles the II, who placed at 
his disposal a ship and crew, and ap
pointed himrcaptain. The search was 
long, the med got tired and organized a 
plot for mutiny, Phipps got wind of it 
and quelled it, but had to return to Eng
land after a fruitless search. The govern
ment would not aid him any further. He 
persevered for years, and finally raised 
the necessary money through a f stock 
company. He then started again. This 
timqf he was. successful; he found the 
wreck and recovered treasure to.the value 
of nearly two millions. He was made 
High Sheriff of New England, and after-, 
wards Governor of Massachusetts; and 
then he returned to England-and founded 
the fortune« of the noble house of Nor
mandy.

The founder of the Barony of Foley 
fiddled his way into distinction. He was 
a nail-maker. The trade became a poor 

; one in consequence of the quality of 
i nails which were imported fr$m Sweden. 
i They were better nails and were sold 
i cheaper than the domestic article.

Richard ijoley determined to discover 
tbe reason'for this. He disappeared from 
his fellow-workmen at Stourbridge,'and 
no trace could be found of him. He en 
gaged himself as a sailor on a vessel 
bound for a Swedish port. When he 
landed there he had nothing but his fid
dle, and the celebrated Dannemora mines 
were near Upsala. He walked all the 
way there, and subsisted by playing his 
instrument. When he reached his des
tination, he fiddled himself into tbe good 
graces of the workmen, and was allowed 
access to the works ; he was such a good 
fellow and played tbe fiddle so admirably. 
After he had discovered—as he thought— 
the secret, he disappeared from them and 
returned to England the same way that 
he went out. He revealed his secret to a 
rich man, who erected works and put up 
machinery to manufacture nails; -but it 
would not act; something was wrong. 
Foley disappeared again, taking care to 
carry his fiddle with him. He set out 
for Sweden the second time. When he 
reached the works at Upsala he was 
heartily welcomed, and as they did not 
want to tpke him, he was allowed to go 
where he liked, as he seemed to have no 
intelligence "beyond his playing. He 
soon found the cause of . his failure, re
turned home again; this time he suc
ceeded and amassed a fortune. The poor 

fiddle,nail-maker, with the aid of a 
founded the house of Foley.

Thb Burlington Sentinel says: The 
second steamboat-ever built in the world 
waa the Ferwumf, which was launched in 
Burlington in 1808, just one year after 
Fulton had successfully steamed up the 
Hudson or North River. * The boat was 
built by James and John Winans, jnst 
west of the old Nye store, and was 140 
feet long with Nieet beam, with an en-

A Persian School.—A Persian school 
is a very funny affair. The room is gen
erally Open to the street. Looking in, one 
sees a lot of boys squatted on their heels 
on the floor round a Mollah, all rocking 
themselves to and fro, and all repeating 
aloud the tasks they have to commit 
to memory. The result is a little 
Babel of sounds—a jumble, to those who 
understand the language, of verses from 
the Koran, drinking and love songs from 
Hafiz, and heroic line« from Firdousi. 
These are the books most studied; and a 
Persian’s ddncation is pretty well com
plete when he can quote freely from them 
and talk a little Arabic. Hafiz is the fa
vorite poet, and he is quoted and recited 
by all classes, as was Tasso some years 
ago by the gondoliers of Venice.

A New Indus
We were not aware, until quite recently, 

that a manufactory had been Opened upon 
thia coast, for the production of Vulcanized 
Rubber Goods, especially adapted for the in
creasing business or the Pacific »lope/ Learn
ing ôüvu wâô vue CÔÔV,
Upon the proprietors, Messrs. Weaver, Tay- 
lor & Co., 501 Market street, San Francisco, 
and were shown ’through; the premises and 
posted in many things relative tq »he mys
tery of manufacturing -Rubber of which 
we were in sublime itu _ ”
Weaver, Taylor A Co. establishéfl in San Fran
cisco some four years sinde an I 
sale of Eastern' Rubber Goods, 
meut. From tbe first the|r bueffieea 
successful; and during th« laÂ y 
gentlemen be’eame convinced tgat a different 
aud better quality of goods wqge needed for 
the manufacturing sud îuiniiig lu le rest of! 
this coast than could be procured from tbe 
East. The fact that in many of the Eastern 
mauufactorids, old rubbet is us*d, which has 
lost much of its elasticity and strength, and 
that goods made of such matesal would not 
meet the requirements of th| paining and 
manufacturingiuterest of California,which re-; 
quires its machinery and alUoflts mechaqical 
appliances to bej of a superior quality, induced 
Messrs. Weaver & Taylor to enter into the 
business of manufacturing from the raw 
material, to order, all of that tlass of goods 
adapted to Railroad, Minina and general 
Mechanical purposes. To th«tnd they have 
procured the neqessary maehSery and ma
terial, and are^now prepared Jb fill orders at 
the shortest notice, for Rubber Hose, Car- 
bblized Rubber Hose, Rijbb«r Steam and Oil 
Hose, Rubber Buetion Hose, Valves and Gas
kets, Rubber Belting and PackiÜig, etc., etc. 
While wé cannpt in a brief notice, enter into 
a detail of the processes or manufacturing 
difierent articles, yet wd c«un0t forbear call
ing particular attention to onefoi- two special
ties. The most important, t&rhaps, is that 
of Suction Hose. This is uiaife upon an iron 
or steel mandrel of th« requisite siz«, Tbe 
mandrel is first covered with «'frayer of rubber, 
over which is' placed irqu rings, or-coiled, 
band irou or wire, according te the size of ths 
hose, over which is placed one bç mor« cover
ings of canvas, heavily; coated.with rubber, 
and lastly, an outside of pure ¡rubber to pro
tect the canvas from wear. Hose of this 
kind is made from one-half inch in diameter, 
to any requited size. This Hose'is especially 
adapted for heavy mining purposes, and must 
be of the V%ry best of material. Messrs. 
Weaver, Tayjbr A Con have recently filled 
large orders of the larger size*, for the Con
solidated Virginia, California and Ophir 
mines. The» also furnish <• very superior 
article of Giakete for packing flanges, and 

, steam lor air; they are 
one piece and'of an j required size; 
furnished a short titye since for the

Tbe usual waste made; by cutting up packing 
is saved by the use of gasket». To give a still 
further idea of the facilities of Messrs. Weaver, 
Taylor A Co, to fill any required order, we 
will state that they recently, manufactured'« 
valve for an air compressors for the C. P. R 
R. Co. fortyAhreè inches if 
weighing oue hundred poul 
call tbe attention of Invent ' 
the facts that articles of 
needed for any new iflventid 
will be furnished by Mesa 
lor A Co., at tbe shortest no| 
style and ofthe best of mater 
samples of the raw muteri*

or ance. Messrs.

ency for the 
i an experi-

_j has b.eu 
year those

and general 
nd they have

all Joints for water,
made in one piece and 
one was f
C. P. R. R. Col sixty-live incites in diameter.

An Ugly Face—But!
The following story is told 

Duchess de Berri:
She was extremely fond of Dieppe, and 

passed a great deal of her time there in 
summer; indeed, it is said that the town 
owes to her fostering patronage the es
tablishment of the workshops for the pro- 
duction of those exquisite ivory carvings 
which are well known to every’stranger 
that tarried at Dieppe.

One summer evening a fisherman meta 
plainly-dressed lady walking alone on 
the beach. He ventured to accost her, 
saying that he had a petition which he 
wished to present to the Duchess de Ber
ri, but that he did not know how to pro
ceed in order to do so.

“Did you ever see the duchess! "asked 
the lady.

“No," was the answer; “but I am told 
that she is very ugly.”

■»“Give me the petition at all events,” 
said the questioner, “and it shall be 
placed in the hands of the princess her
self.”

The fisherman complied with the .re
quest, and a few days later he was sum
moned to the villa of the duchess. What 
was his dismay, on being introduced to 
the presence of the princess, to find that 
she was the person to whom he had given 
his petition I He commenced to stammer 
forth some incoherent excuse, but Marie 
Caroline interrupted him.

“Your petition is granted,” said she, 
smiling; “and. henceforth, when people 
say that the Duchess de Berri has an 
ugly face, do you add, ’but she has also 
a kind heart? ”
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A permanent and reliable rerutmy for 
Bright’s disease, Gravel, Diabetes, Nomreten- 
tion or Incontinence, and all diseases of the 
kidneys and bladder, is Kearney’s Extract 
of Buohu. Take no other. Bold lyy druggists 
everywhere.

Fatal Cases of Consumption

Hale's Honçt of’ IIorehouni a*nd Tab 
would have cured. * ♦ .

Pike's Toothache Drop« cure tn 1 wir BS*>

> Tnz Little Pains, toothache» headache, 
earache, cramps, colics, coma and bunioDa, 
are relieved by one application of Trapper’s 
Indian Oil. Price 50 Cents.

----------------♦♦---------------- . -- -
SI LLER'S PEBBLE ■PMCl'ACl.KM. 

tairection and price list mailed free
Order« by mail receive prompt attetition. Goods

forwarded per Wells Farou A Co- C. O D- subii 
approval. Address C. MULLER. Optician, 185 
(ouiery St- near Buah, Suu Francisco. Qal.

D., subject to
Mont-

MURSÇ8 PALACE OF AKT, 417 MONTGOMKRT 
St..,San Francisco.

A GENTS VÁNTED-ÁbDIlEfes Wgigfgß 
■¿X 17 New Montgomery BL, bsh Francisco.

^AMÌLi WAN 1rà'T‘K_'Moaey in it. 
Fj Sold by Agenta. Address M. N.MIYRU. Erie. Pa. 
ÒIM o D*1- ’lay• Senti for ¿hrSaio Catalogue,
«plu H tjk.j J. H. BvrroBD's Sons, Boaion. Mass.

$óc$20 I>*r,<1,y at h^™e' -eræa—__ ------- j Free. Address
G. Stinson A Co,, Portlant -, M»lne.

At 4 A A A mouth to energetic pedple out oi em- 
rr 1 ili] ployaient. Full perticali rs by mall. A. 
V A V V L BANCROFT A Co., bad Francisco.

PER WEEK.—AGENTS WAITED. ArticlesJR*>1 * new. Staple as flour. C. M. "
38 Thli

. Linikotom, 
ift! street, 8. F.

PERMANENT AND PROFITABLE 1 ¡MPLOYMENT 
can be secured by one lady in etc ry »own In 

UnitedSUtea. Address J. HENRY SYMONDS, 
as Devonshire St.,. Bostom, Mass,

»own In the
Bottom, Mahr

OnR DOZEN Japanese Hasdkerchieh, 
made-from Rauiuus Bark, will b) sent by luail, 

free, on receipt of 25i'U. • 100 for Bl.1*5 ; 1000 Map- _ _ p 0 MX. uk.
muur irutu imsuiusiv jobis, wui w 

free, ou receipt of 'Acts. ■ 100 for Ml. 
kina. MIO. Address G. W. LAKE, 
New York.

DENTIST,

N». SSO Mearny Mt.,.dear Bush, 
SAN’ FRANCISCO.

J. L. COG

UllllEfefe MTS-Thresh out like Wheat. nULLtdd U A I V Sample abd price-list sent 
for 3-ceut sump, Address D. H. HOUSTON, Seed 

'■ *■-*' * ’ ; note now..Grower, Cambria. Wla Lagt time:

TTB "Ik The 'Boston Rambler,' a 4 page 20 col- 
a jDe£ltoonu* D»P«’r. oniy “ “w"premlama Age

—en I r______
at., Boston, Mass.

umn paper, only 50c. a year.choice SO 
premiums. Agent«: wanted. Speci

men and particulars 1res. G. B. Ullman, 12 Winter

in diameter, and 
lujids. TVe would 
tofs especially to 
f ’any. description 

n or machinery, 
|s. Weaver, Lay- 
free, in first-class 
|al. Among the 
d we notice the 

Para' Rubbef from Para, Hraz'J, South America, 
an articleof the finest qualitt and used for tine 
work, requiring duraoilitj| and elasticity; 
Cartbageni* Rubber also froth South America, 
a second grade rubber for general work, such 
as car springs, hose, belting, etc. We noticed 
also a very fine quality of While Rubber, that 
is used principally for clotqes wringers. It 
will interest our lady readers to learu that at 
this establishment tbejr old and worn-out 
wringers may beaupplied with new rollers, at 
a trifling cdst, making then*» as good as new. 
They hav« also in Btore'a lafge stock of rub
ber goods* consisting lof ¿great variety of 
Clothing of every descrlpti$i, Horse Covers, 
Carriage Aprons, Ladies' and Gent’s Gloves 
and Mitten*, Pails and Buckets, Ankle and 
Kuee Boots, and, Ankl* Rollers for horses, 
Door Springs; an extensivi and fine assort
ment of Combs, Brushes? Toilet articles, 
Teething Rings and Padifjiursery, Ice, and 
M“-»—nic'* Aprons, CanoeiCup*, Tumblers, 

igCaps, Hat Covers^Bath Tubs with 
_____, Bath Mata, Gun Covers, Finger Cuts, 
Piano Covers, Enameled Carriage Cloth, Hard 
Rubber Syringes of -every size and variety. 
Ear Trumpeto, Speculum*, Scoops, Cork 
Screws, Stop Cocks for gls bags, common 
and gold mounted Pencils, Eulers, I nk-atands. 
Pipes, Hard Rubber Whip Sockets, Harer 
Rubber Elastic Bottom Oilers, Martingale 
Rings, Spittoons, Gurry Qbmbs, Submarine 
and Diving Apparatus, aj)d an almost un
limited variety of. miscellaneous Rubber 
goods, which are being sold st extremely low 
rates. We congratulate tKese gentlemen for 

' ‘‘isiness Judgment 
in the eatablish- 

already a success,

article of the finest qua! 
>rk, requiring durab'i

artbagem* h 
second gradi

Mechanics Aprons,jCaini 
Batbinj 
frame,

Rubber Syringes of-every size and variety,

Screws, Slap Cocks for

Pipes, Hard Rubber W r- - — —!»
Rings, Spittoons, Gurty 
and Divihg Apparatus, :

the foresight and sound tin 
that they have naanifest« 
ment of a business that i£ i 
and that is destined to fil|a*very’ important 
fiart in developing tfiemecnunical and mining 
nterests Of the Pacific tfope. Our readers 

who contemplate ordering» mechanical appli
ances for tnaehinery qr th---------‘--------* *
fancy Rubber goods, will

C. A P. H. TIHRSLL A CO.,
JMPOBTXBB AND MAMUFACTUIIW OF

BOOTSANDSHOES,
_____ »4». «1» CjLAT ■TRBKT.

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO. 
Manufacturers of fian’A Boys’, Youth's, and Chil

dren’» FINE CALF BOOTS.
Orders solicited and pronjptly Oiled. All sizes ahd 

qualities made at die lowest market prices.
Please examine the rood« aaa.prteea. 1

A *10 book In »Im 
h#d style for *9. VoL 
IX<>f our new book, 

ooden and Brick 
Idings." contains 
xl2 Plates of Mod

ern Designs for "Cot- 
taxes, Suburban and 
Farm Houses costing 

■ 1000 and upward, also 
specifications and de- 
tails. Sent to.sny ad

dress free, by mall or express, on receipt of price, 
*8 00. fw Illustrated Catalogue Free.
A. J. BICKNELL A CO- 27 Warren Street New York.

HERB INE!
NERVINE and. ALTERATIVE, . ■

D'OR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES of the OLD, 
.T Middle-aged end Young. Addresa BOTANIC 
ASSOCIATION, P. U. Dox 1087. or .

C. F. RICHARDS A CO-
 Cor. Sgnsouis aud Clay Sts.. San Franclaco.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

OF all sues—from 2 to tW-Horee power. Also, Quarts 
Mills, Mining Pumps. Hoisting Machinery. Shaft

ing. Iron Tanks, etc. For sale at the loweet prises by 
7. S3EXTDTT,

its. 8» Freiaoat Mt- - - baa Wrameise».
We have agents that are mak
ing thru iivndbbd dollabs

I a month, in a perfect legitimate
I 11 II I r\ buMuese. It U hard work, but 

■■»■/ Wmaisllit gains are large. Send your 
name, address, etc- to F. O. 

Box 84. Ban Francisco.

AL
TOOLS, bv the

...vv—.-v- .u.-.u.c ra.1, io,.. Manufactory. 
Berry St- between 4th and 5tb, San Francisco. , *Awarded to palmer's kdg 

Mechanics' Institute Fair, 1ST,

Berlin Bazar Patterns.
Send stamp for Catalogue to HALL TREADLE 

M'F G CO., 17 New Montgomery SL San Franclsoo.

' $1O I
FOR A GOOD SET oY TEETH-(,AUGHING GAS 

administered and warranted perfectly safe for all. 
Filling Teeth at reasonable rates. »05 Third Street, 

near Howard. | DR. WILSON.

¿MXUAILAIIO-S VE8ETAH.E GOUBH DROPS 
The Greatest Remedy of tbe age for all 

STULU»TH.‘.«AT AND LUNG COMPLAINTB- 
■Ae*4« Warranted to Cure. Sold every- 

clM»™' 88 M*rket 8t-> ®sn Xran

rsicw MUSIC.
"Skidmore Guard.” 40 eta. "little Robin, Tell 

 

Kitty.” 40 eta. J'My Ole Home .^Alabama 'fore de 
War,” 40 eta. "Utile Ones at Home.” 80 eta. "You'll 

 

Never Miss tbe Water," 30 eta. Stnt on receipt of Lrx..EH 4 ia>

r the age for all 
COMPLA1NT8- 
, _ Sold every-

x v V71 *SI 430 VaSv Vv aVLI , L- L0. J

Postage Stamps by McCUBIUE, W 
Post street. San S ranclsco.______ _

BOOFI
Mastic roofing in rolls J any one can 

put it on; Fire aud Watef-Proof. Maatlc 
Faint put up In cans and barre for old Tin Roots. 

Warehouse Floors lain with Aaphalt. Work done 
In any part of the State, bend for eirculan,!

N. P. PERINE, 888 Market St., 8. F.

VED.

<3-1

tjejut:
FILLING teeth a specialty; Gold and Silver Filings 

for *1 and upward, at>d warranted for life; beau
tiful seta of Teeth for. *10 and upw 

administered. Ten rears cotuta
120 Butter St, above Motif

. Laughing Gas 
practice. Office 

itguiuery.Ban Francisoq, 
D1L MuiKFFEW, DenusL

NHBIBS.
K, COMPRIS- 
uclisiaa, Carns-

Labob Qvantitt or Pbimb

ALFALF CLOVER
F)R SALE AT LOW-RATES ALSO ALL KINDS 

of.¥-le,l<L>nd Usrdefl Seeds, at wholesale and re
tell. /RUIT,TKEES ofi all kinds at Nursery Rates. 

Also Evergrefn fre»» ai*i Plants lq quantities to suit.AlaoEvergroet __ ________________
at Nursery prices. ' "oguee sent oh application.

SEED vfABKHOUSE,

409 and 411 Davis St., San Franciaco.
J. P. SWEENEY & CO.

Thb pkbfobj
HELT Is the only 

»resented to the public. 1 
»age. Kidney Co,
Abdominal Kuppo 
by all Druggists.

Aend »lamp for Circular.
GEO. A. TYMt, Gea'l Agent.

«05 Sacramento St., San Francisco.

„__ _____ _ IMTBU __
A world. 50.000 tn use; 10U.0ÜÛ musicians endorse 
them. BIO Monthly Instalment. We are Interested 
la the factory, aud can undersell agents. Second-hand 
PIAN06 rrorn »75. T. M. aStISELL * CO..

»•5 Market St.. 8. F.
- - -. - - - - n. ■ - - - - - -----  . -

Ake the
world. S

KENDALL’S

Improved Quartz Mill
QUARTZ MINING REVOLUTIONIZED

International Hotel,
824 and 826 KEARNY STREET, 8an Francisco

SI.SO and ffid per day. Free Coach to the House.

H. C. PATRIDGE, Proprietor.

Ab HAYWARD, 
IMPORTER. 

ILLUMINATINE OILS.

NONPAREIL OIL,
High fire test—for family use. j

Bbvob's Brilliant, Patbnt Faucbt Cabs. 
»84 Cnltfwrnta Mtrwet. Ran Franclaco

The AJU[[hinhaiii[h Blackberry.
• I È ■

This new blackberry U a California productloa of 
large sice, firm, and excellent flavor. It ripens from 
May until August. Tbe last of the crop of berries sold 
readily at 40 cent« per pound when the "Early Wllaon" 
brought 20 cents at tlie same time. Plants are now 
ready for transplanting and for aUs at my residence 
on Central avenue, west of Webster street. Alameda, 
and Gbo. F. Silvbstbb's, *17 *raahtngton street. Ban 
Francisco. I

PRICKS:
For one doz. by mail, post paid 
Less than one c ‘
For 100, forwarding 
For lUOO,forwa#fllng —

Circulars sent free to any addresa.
C. AlGHIWBArGH.

COLD
MEDAL

AWARDED

AUGHT, CHEAP and POWERFUL MILL at one 
half the cost of the usual style. Send for Circa 
lar and Price List to

STEPHEN KENDALL.
» « 

Care «f r. A. HaaMngtea,
14S and 145 Fremont ■(..

Ban grancieeo. Cal.

Holcomb Bros. & Co

ROCK’S NURSERIES
S-ÛJT TOSE, C^-Xu

•THE »ATTENTION OF NURSERYMEN AND 
1 Plaaterffiis invited to my large stock of FRUIT
TRBKM of the very best varieties for Market, Ship
ping and Drying. Also. Grapevines, Currants. Goose
berries. Blackberries and Raspberries: Shade Trees. 
Evergreens, Bine Gnms and Bliruba; Green House 
Plants. Bedding Plants, etc. •

Send for a Catalogue. JOHN ROCK, San Jose.

Iron and Locomotive Works
Co*. BBALB AMD How ABD STB.. 8a* F BAB CIBOO.

FRANCI
F. MKW

ET“Send for Circular and Price LtoL AJ

purchase of fine, 
..uvj aw~~-, -... .-consult their own
interest« by calling upoi» these gentlemen 
before Riving their ordeii . »

j -—J: T-f1“ ; . 1 '
“ Facts are Stubborn Things." 

jbeings are yearly 
_______ _ ------------------ iFof disease down to 

" grave, Just beoause Hihy 
_ .afficientt knowledge of (hemselves." A 
meets his peighbor, and UJe first salutatL 
“ How are you?" or “ How Is yi 
The reply frequently is, ^Oh, I’i .. ____ 1.----- «-----

rJM< .
aan

! i3tr—*

Thousands of human ¿boinks are yearly 
borne on the swift currenuof disease down to 
the grave, Just beofruse tbky do not possess 
a sufficient knowledge of themselves.' A man 
meets his peighbor, and tjge first salutation ia, 
“ How are you ?" or “ Hoy is your health?1’ 
Tbe reply frequently is, >Oh, I’m well, with 
the exception of a told?’ fioat persons light
ly regard a cold. ReàderJtio you know that a 
cold ia OSÉ of tbe tnott dangerous of mala
dies? A cold not only clogs upthe pores of 
the entire’system, and retards circulation, but 
it la productive of Catarrh; which is quite apt 
to lead to Consumption, Oh,” you say, “it 
is nothing but a ctxd in nxy head.” True; but 
that raid is really a mild fprm of Catarrh, and 
if not ayreated In its aouree will become 
chronic. Catarrh Is one < ! the mpat disagree
able, offensive affections n the catalogue of 
diseases. The passage tbe nose ia ob
structed,' th« sense of ,mell impaired, and 
there ia a disagreeable sensation of pressure 
in the head. In the more advanced stages, 
there is a discharge having an offensive odor. 
If the disease be alloiwe<| to continue in its 
course, thick, hard incrustations will form in 
the head; tbe bones of w^ich sometimes be
come softened and breakaway in pieces. Why 
will persons continue to suffer from such an 
annoying, disgusting diAase, when they can 
Just as well be cured of itft Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy will cure the worst forms of Catarrh; 
in fact, it is tbe only sute and safe remedy 
which has yet been offered to the publia.

- - • ¡parations may, for
r of the symptoms, 
iseas«. Dr. Sage’s

able, offensive affections

atructed,' th« sense of 
there is a disagreeable si 
in the h«ad. In the moi

Many harsh, Irritating pg
a nine, I...... »t
but they do not ture theft
C_._.. _ ~___ ;;21|ilng and healing In
its effects, and when used with Dr. Pierce's 

to dlrections. doee 
Sold by all Drug-

a time, relieve the urgen 
l—_ ■ i
Catarrh Remedy is soot] 
its cucc»a, ouw wavw v.... 
Nasal Douche, accord in | 
not Jail to effect a cure.

I V . J

SEEDS, PLAKTSJ____ ______
S3, jaoa. * N IMMENSE STOCL, ______

SGekoMf J*- Ing Choice Roses, Fuclisias, Carns-
WW '8*7 turns. Carnelian, Rhododendrons, Msg 

hollas. Yuccas, Araucarias, Daphnes, 
^gggj^Gravelias, Gum». Cypress, Ac., and an 
enuia^Tneiy. of New end Rar* Plants, Bulbs, 4c., 
true to name at

J. HUTCHISON’S BAY NURSEBIES, 
ESTABLI«H«r> 18»

AN EXTRAORDINARY RAZOR 
HAS BEEN INVENTED BY TBE QUEEN’S OWN 

Company of England, the edge ana body of which 
to eo thin and flexible as never to require grinding, 
and baftily ever setting. It glides over tbe faca like a 
piece of velvet, making Shaving quite a luxury. It to 
creating a groat excitement in Europe among tbe ex
perts, who pronounce It PERFEuTlON. *21n buffalo 
handles, *3 in ivory; by mall, ID cents extra. Thq 
trade supplied on flberal terms by the sole agents in 
tbe I'tllted Blairs.

NATHAN JOMKPH A CO.,
Mo. 641 Cla* St.. San Francisco

BRAINARD'S MUSICAL WORLD
zao WORTH "iijre;.

— OF — pages of new

music srai?
For $1.50.Sr.”'.T.;
15 cents for specimen copy .con 
•f mule and full particulars. 
Catalogues of Musis and Music B

Address 36. BRAIN
■ ■sic rwbUahiac M»

3MTR8. H. JL.
The Groat ■cle>ntl*c 
NO. 523 KEARNY STREET, 

San Fraactoco. Mrs. H.
□ounce to ladles end gentleme 
soDal adornment of a fine suit 
opened parlors for its express 
emphatically aasurred she. 
duce a full tlowfiig crop of 
oesa. A few treatments will co 
tlcal ; tills to no exaggeration, N 
substances used. Inave in myl 
of well-known citizens, exhibit» 
and after treatment, which can t 
string It. No better evidence 
When they are sees, doubt vai 
sent to ell parts of tie country. !

KELSEY'S NURSERIES,
Oakland, California.

—!—i—.
TRICE LIST FOR 1875-76,

Roar«, each.

Manufacturer» of Steam Engines. Quart« and Floor 
Mill Machinery, Steam Bollen < Manne, LocomeoVe 

<and Stationary), Marine Engines (High and Low Pres
sure). All Meds of light and heavy Castings, a* tow 
nt prices. Cams and Tappets. with cbUJed foaes 
guaranteed 40 per cent, more durable than ordinary 
iron.

OAKLAND, CAL.

and most popular 
t in the world: 40 

uslc aod Interesting 
h numbee. Only 
r. with valuable 

O worth •ffnaw- 
h vwluae. Send 
□Ing •8.00 wortl» 
Ageata wsat«4. 

ks sent free. 
Rl>'(4 »40 M«,
, Cl«w»lan<, O.

OOBE, 
air Producer, 

'ROOMS NOS. 1*5, 
R. Moore would an- 

who desire the per- 
f hair, that she has 

tment They are 
tbe skill to pro- 

n all stages of bald- 
vlnce the most skep- 
mlneral or damaging 

parlors photographs 
lg the contrast before 
>e seen by those de- 

can be furnished, 
doubt r&Dtsbes. Prepasatlons

eta. 
. 30 
. 15 
. «5 
. 35 
. 30 
. 35 
. *>
.. 86 
,. 30 
.. 35

36 
. 56
. 30

.. 36
. 80
. 35

•. ®
. 30

___ _________ _ . M 
Eng. WainutA 1 yr  15

Rooted Grapes, I eta. each. 
Pecan Note ...............  3S

2 yrs., each
1 I
3 M
1 “
1 “
3 " ’ .
1 “
* • 8*
1
3
1 '
*
1

.*
3

Âîmenilï, 3

Apples, 
Apples, 
Pears, 
Pears, 
Peaches, 
Plums, 
Plums, 
Quinces, 
Quinces, 
Cherries, 
Oherrtos, 
Apricots, 
Alcorn. 

Figs. 
Figs.L_:__ .
Almonds, 1 “
Eng. Walnuts, 2 yr.

•«

»V mail, post paid....... . ........................*8 00
dot. by mall, postpaid, each..u... 50

_____irdlng expenses paid by purchaser 15 00 
.forwaMlng expenses paid by purchaser 100 00

A AU FMUC/SCO

WILCOX PATENT 1875

S»•s •5“

K*
A

114 and 118 BEALE ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

D A O| r IO Business 
I Apir IV College.
rl'HI8 Olo-Establishud SCHOOL WILL REMOVE. 
A on January lat. 1876, to th« elegant New 
Building, No. 8VO POST STREET.

The ''Collsob Rivibw," which gives full informs- 
tlon, Usent rasa to all applicants. Address

M. K. LAUDEN. San Francisco.
v------------------------------ .dividend notice. 

San Francisco Savings Union, 
58» CnUrernta ■*.. e»r. We»».

K>OB THE HALF lyEAR ENDING WITH DECEM- 
f ber 31. 1875. a dividend baa been declared, at the 
rate er Bine (•> per bent per annum on Term depeei»«, 
and seven and one-half (7M) per cent on Ordinary 
depoelts. free of Federal Tax, payable on and aftsr 
January 12, 1878. By order. _ ..

LOVELL WHITE, Cashier.

1’HI KIM« or LINIRKMTM, ■TAMIhV 
A unrivaled aa a remedy. No Horseman should bw 
without it. Good alike fbr Mam or Bbast, for Sprain» 
Bruises, Rheumatism. Mud Fever, Swellings, etc.

Try it and you will useno oUiw. , _ . _.
HORKR kVlULIAMS.

■M BbbxBam Placb. Baa Francisco.

Sab Fbabcisco, Cal., Jan’y 13th, iffM
Massas. H. Williams4k Co.:

Seeking health end a mild climate en the Paetflf 
Coast during last summer, my attention waa ealMR 
(while suffering with a torero headache) to Dr. War
ren's Y bbba Bubba Bitt abb, and was pursuaded to 
take some of the Bitters, which curod neso perfectly 
that I went to tbe druggist's end bought a bottle tho 
next morning, and have not taken any other medi
cine slnee. It to a perfect cure for sick headaebo. 
for any derangement of the stomach, or consttpaMo«. 
and I do recommend it cheerfully to every one. before 
any other medletna, aa it leaves Che system in a real 
bealthy state, and no change of diet 1s necessary.

Pleas« send your bitters over tbe world, for it wW 
be a blessing to humanity beyond the power of words 
to express. I write you freely because 1 knew in f—- -------------- --------------- --------

I
troth, from actual experience.

I am yours truly. 
Crac» Crnnnros, 

Leu of Charlotta, MR*.

.......................... 35e. 
Monterey Cypress and 

P|n«^I ft. sc.; 3 ft l»c.

Blue Gums, 8 in. 5c. each. 
T" *ft. 13J4C. “ 

•• • ,* ft. 15c. “
1 " 4 ft. 30c. '•

Elina Poplars, Maples, ( 
and 10 ft. 25c.; 11 and«c.

k Honey Suckles, 
rea«, Mellatacai, Sy

ngas and many other 
mental Shroba, 25c.
ieaa, Laurontlni

Bders, 35 to S5c. 
pbarrles.. 

kberriea.
Currants ....

$2.00

* y
.. Bax Fnaxcisco, Cal., Jan*y 14th, 1*7*. 

Mbmbs. H. Williams A Co. sw
I take pleasure Inl recommending Dr. Warren'« 

Ykkba Bvbma Brrrns to my rrlends and ths publla. 
I have received great beneflt in the use of them, and 
bo other medicine can All the ptooe of your Bitters * 
that I have ever used. Much suffering, and maar 
Doctor » bills would be avoided. If every Amity would 
use your Bitters freely, and before diseaea waa flrmly 
aaated In tbe system.

Very respectfully,
X. Mabiott.

r’s
RY.

IN
SANARSE

* »»• MISSION MT., «. r.
Send for illustrated circular and Price List.

An examination of the sx* 
penses attending the pub
lication of His WEEKLY 
PO8T to date shows that It 
Is issued at a'oost nearly 
double the present sub
scription price. To avoid

the serious loss thus entaUed, the publishers are com- 
relied to announce that on and after Janaary 1st, 

87«. the SAN FRANCISCO

WEEKLY POST
Will be •«.oo PKH YRAR, Im Cmta. 

aa< 84» etn. P»stage, (»r •».SO
Im Cmrremey.)

All moneys received for the WEEKLY POST after 
that will be applied to subscriptions nt the new ram.. 4e. 

.................................... ”£• 
Gcosebsrrlee................. *e.
SSrswtwrrtes, *1 psr honij,

70.
RAFHER, I. W. 

_ ______ ________________ eleven years s«o, aa-
der an engagement with Br ey and Batoftoa. For 
seven years he was the head of that establish
ment Tbe past few years hs^as held a like -poeitien 
with G. D. Morse. The public! know ot tbs success of 
these leading galleries durl -' "
them having produced the,most oaon 
graphs mads on thia coast—bs being tl 
••Tl»» rrsmrasd»,’’ and towny otAsr

‘ 187

THE WELL-KNOWN PH 
TABER, came to this ooi

THE STAR
SPRING BED

IS THB ■■» IM VBB.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING IT.
NO ROOM FOR DUST OR VERMIN.

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS. NO WOOD USED, 
■end for’Clremlar and Price Licit.

J. GRAY, • 437 Brannon »L,
■AM FMAMCIMCO. CAL.

[BataMtek«« ISM.]

Seedling Stocks and Plants
Increasing popularity. 

N’otwitiiatandlflg the 
Buena . Bittbi 
Introduced as a simple 
lator, and not a fancy di 
tion of bad whisky, ye 
Sualit|ea aa a medicine i 

bat judgment of all thi 
the plaeeof all others 
ceries, hotels, steamboa 
by expfrrienc« to ba so j 
all of the long Hat of d‘

_ _ ____________ his connection .with 
them, having produced the .most beautiful Photo
graphs mads on this coast—be being ths author of 
••The» Fremeaad«,’’ and towny otAte styles which 
tiBTG so pnpnlBrL

Being at the bhad or tho profession, ba has taken 
more Photographs than any other artist on this «oast, 
by steady application to btaslaeae. Bla inventiva 
geoIns and ability has done more than that af any 
other te secure for California the pride of producing 

The Best Photographs In th« World!
AIIOriC»«lIT.

He bas now, 
also a line er 
lory In San T

ding the feet that the Tbrba 
ibs hast been advertised and 

Cathartic anfl Regu- 
Jnk, aot a vile decoe- 
1 its undeniably fine 
p commends it to the 
it it is actually taking 
among saloons, gro- 
p, etc. It has proved 
ierfectan antidote for 

all of the long list of disarrangements of the 
system, resulting iron» the too free use of 
stimulating drinks, thatihe demand from this 
class of consumers is steadily ineraa ’ 
we confidently prediefr hat the day 
distant wheq the Ybbbj Buena Bn 
entirely supplant all of he long list of worth- 
leas articles that under The thin disguise of 
a medicine have so long flooded the country.

------ j »< . •. ■ -■
Gold Medal *ump Sold. (

Dr. J. Merlwin, President of the Call- 
y, lUIVl U1S WO »MOW uJ 
W. 0. Wileox A Co.

_ _ 2. > 
in -Pump that won the Gold Medal at the 
hanics’ Institute fair of 1875 over all 
petltors. This Pump la to be used at the 
ck ofthe “Golden Gate,” that lies near 
Pott of Manzannllle, that, as our readers 

Ibst In the year 1869.
, (¿expedition will leave 
all the appliance* to make 
I on«. He expect* to ro

FOB NUBSEBYMEN.
A Governor with no Nonsense 

About Him.—An anecdote of Governor 
Peck has just come to our ears which 
shows his contempt for false pride and 
his kindness of heart, a* well as « 
good deal of muscular activity in a per
son of his advance« years. Near his 
home in Jericho live a poor old couple, 
to whom the struggle for life is a hard 
one. Recently the husband was laid up, 
by accident, and as Governor Peck was 
passing by the house, the other day, he 
saw the old lady endeavoring to saw and 
split some wood, furnishing the piteous 
spectacle a woman always does under such 
circumstanees and achieving the degree 
of success usual when tbe softer sex 
stoop to conquer * wood pile. The Gov
ernor promptly interfered, attacking the 
wood with the impetuosity and vigor of 
a youth of twenty, and sawed and split a 
large quantity, to the intense delight and 
happiness of the aged couple. It is rare 
that large wealth, exalted position, pro
found learning and innate kindness of 
heart are united ao happily a* in Gover
nor Peck.— Vermont Paper.

lily increasing; and 
‘ j la not far 

_____ BÍttbm will 
he long list of worth

WOODWORTH, SCHELL & CO., 

Pianoforte 
and organ wareroom», _

Plum Seedlings, Mlrobolan, Beat French
i Stock does uat Suekc- —

Cherry Mazaard Seedlla 
Cherry Mahaleb Beddlla 
Blue Gums in Variety.

He bn now, in eonnecUon with T. H. Born (whs la 
also a flne operator), secured Ihs move desireMs gat- 
Un In Baa Fraac.teeo. The rooms are spacious, and 
elegaaty famished with every convenience. Tbe 
(Skylight R»»n la tbe flneet in the State. Tbe 
light la so arranged that the operator can secure thooe 
beautiful results ef light and shade eo desirable for 
artistic work. With these advantages he to enabled 
teproduce better Photographs than heretofore.

At Thirty per eesst. leea Prlee.
CABIN RTS, formerly *40 and *13 per down, will 

bo furnished to their euatomors at W essSI ST per 
doaen. Pictures ef children taken by tho extra 
qniok working camera—at tray» vMcteMfwl. ♦-

As Mr. Tabbs and Mr. Boyd Intend doing theirowa 
operating, they can make thia reduction, and each will 
take a pride IB produclag the flneet Photographs ever 
made in this city.

The ualiery la central to-all the leading hotels sad 
herse-car routes la She cl being directly opposite 
Lick House door. Bemem

I. W. TAB A CO.,
YOSEMITE AR GALLERY,

M, •• a »• Montgomery st., opfc. Lick House.

ar Watbibs' c»i.bbba(tiid
sth kmt la connected with this eetabllahment, 

gallery to visit on the

jïôow

ESTABU8HED MB*,.
1» POST »THBBT, (Ma«mmic Tmmsplm).

. SAN FRANCISCO.
QOLE AOKNT8 FOR SCHOM ACKER'S, HENHY F. 
O MiLLBB'a and GbotuTBBX A FOLLBfs PIANO
FORTES. and Tatlob * Fablbv'b Church and Parlor 
ORGAN8: also, French Piccolo or Cottage PIANOS.

Squareand Upright PI AN 06 always on hand TO 
BTheToldeet, cheapest and moat reliable house In the 
ettv. All Instruments are fully warranted. Pianos 
and Organs sold on the Instalment Plan.

»•

Dr. P. J. Merwin, Pteel
fornia Wrecking Compfcy, Inform« us that ho 
has purchased of Messis. W. C. Wileox A Co. 
ot 114 and 118 Beale St, 8an Francisco, the 
Steam Pump that won .. ...................... ....
Meet ................. ...
compel 
wreck 
tbe Port______
will remember, waa I' 
The doctor says tbatthi 
San Franclaco with c” 
tbe trip a successful on«. He expects to re
cover about Your hundred thousand dollars r . . -r.. ... ■ guamer, and

seem* to be 
*e', and says 
best Steam

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.
Ò

•y
Bettammia’» eolor—8ea-rulô-I-on.

Hoasa BLAirn«, 
nsBatterv 8L. San Francisco.

Dbpabtmbnt Is ««naectedjwlU^UdB ^estaMtohmsnt, 
making it the most 
Pacific Coast

W. F. DO
i Importer

HARNÉSS^SADDLES,

0/ ' _______________ No. T8>

BOOTS ATD SHOES.
- JOB* ■ 

tery and <
. ket Street,

that wa* lost with the 
feels confident of auc 
much pleased with tl 
that hfr believes he hl 

the United 8

IW« K

PLEASURE.

“Jbnnir, you’re my sweetheart.” said a 
nine year old suitor, aa Jie sat alone with 
bis heart’s idol, tbe other eveaing. “How 
can I be your sweetheart!” asked tbe lit
tle miss, “when I am 13 years old and 
you are only 9!” “Are you 18!” “Of 
course I 804?* “Wall,” answered the 
juyenile beau, after reflecting a little, “I’d 
have been 13, too, if I hadn’t been sick 
so much when I waa little.”

Thb Osage Indians are trying to get 
up a war among themselves.


